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Not Only For
Vacation 

Times I 
But For All 

Times

THE COURIER 3=THE FRANCHISE BIJiL.
The proposed Dominion Franchise 

Act has been received in Quebec with 
all kinds of heated

*
if; m % Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhoueie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es. $3 per annum.

IBMI-WK-K'KL.Y COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 3£ 
Church Street, H. H. Smalipiece. Repre
sentative. Chicago urfiee, 740 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.
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That was to be expected for 
province in question is ’agin the 
sent government, or any -other gov
ernment which contemplates Canada 
doing her full share in this time of 
crisis.
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Women’s Apparel For Autiiim
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In the other provinces some Lib
eral papers of the extremely parti- 
zani sort have also ventured

I
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m upon
some caustic criticism, but speak
ing generally the fact
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seems to be
recognized that.' an unusual menace 
calls for unusual treatment.

The Hamilton Herald (Indepen
dent) In referring 
points out that criticism of the bill is
such as would be reasonable enough ___
if the measure were framed to meet. 55 
normal conditions and to

Tuesday, September 11th, 1917j.y

HAnsco Cameras Give 
the best results

We have them at from

THE SITUATION.
Tlie crisis in Russia is now of aI

g

1
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to the matter4 A

pT You Are Cordially Invited to Attenddouble-headed variety—disloyalty of 
troops witli regard to opposing the 
foe, and internal troubles of such a 
marked nature that civil war may 
result. Gen. Korniloff, commander- 
in-chief, having made the demand 
that all civil as well as military 
power be conferred upon him, Prem
ier Kerensky promptly ordered him 
to resign, which the general has re
fused to do. If Korniloff had the 
army at his- back there would be 
no doubt as to the outcome, but 
there does not appear to be any rea
son for believing that he has, or that 
the army generally speaking, is in 
any shape to do any backing up, ex
cept in the worst sense. The view 
has been expressed that the support
ers of the ex-Czar are at the bottom 
of much of

r

$2.00
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$35.00

.a construct
permanent machinery for the taking 
of the vote in future Dominion elec
tions. But it is not that sort of 
sure.
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We promise you a series of delightful surprises. In 
spite of the many obstacles we have succeeded in 
assembling a collection of Millinery, Ready-to- Wear 
Garments, Dress Materials and so on, such as;, we 
feel assured, will charm all who attend this showing

f l
mea-

It is a makeshift measure, de
signed to deal with the abnormal11 ?con-
ditions developed by the war. In time 
of peace it would be intolerably 
just to deprive, by legislative 
ment,

, Bring your Films in for 
Printing and Developing

116 and 118 Colborne St,

un-

,
enact-

any class of citizens of the 
electoral franchise which they had 
already acquired an dexercised. Even 
in war time there is a certain degree 
of injustice in disfranchising natur
alized citizens of 
have given

if'
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no cause for doubting 

their loyalty. But, with the country
the present national cLtoyal BrTtlshTubjlcTs but who^ 

trouble, but it Is far more likely gard themseIves as stm Qw, 
that the outcome is the result of glance to a monarch wlth wh 
German intrigue and German money. I Canada is at war, be allowed to share 
The recent disclosures with refer- in the government of this country and 
once to Sweden, demonstrate that to use their political power to hamper 
any nation they can get hold of they. our government in its efforts 
bring dishonor, which indeed is 
their main stock in trade.

On the Italian front Cadorna’s 
men continue to maintain 
pressure in excellent style, and it is 
said that in addition to German re
inforcements, Turks have now also 
appeared on the Isonzo in a desper
ate attempt to stem the tide. Aus
trian claims of ground recovered, are 
officially denied.

Beautiful Array Women’s 
Coats, Suits and Dresses
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PARIS Y.W.C.A. 
DIRECTORATE
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h I to pro
secute the war with the vigor which 
is desirable? It is a time of national 
danger, and

Business of Importance 
Transacted at Board’s 

First Session.

POLICE KEPT BUSY.

Fresh Casualties. Reported 
in Paris; Two Make Su

preme Sacrifice.
OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Lt. Lome Rehder of 125th 
In Air Raid.
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H Beauty, Correctness and remarkably modest prices are characteristic of this 
g§ showing in our women’s and misses’ Ready-to-Wear Department.

M Autumn Coats in Velour, Beaver, fancy tweeds, Chinchilli and Plush
= t"5r broad collars, nicely trimmed, semi-fitt ed, or full backs with belts, £
S- others in high waist line effects. Prices ranging from $12.00 to

measures which would 
not be justifiable in time of peace 
may well be defensible now, even if, 
in depriving friends of the enemy of 
their power to do mischief, injury be 
incidentally done to

htheir :
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made with -©some loyal citi- $42.50
Women’s Fall Suits, Specially Priced, $16.50 to $42.00

zens of enemy origin
It should be considered too, 

compensation is provided for those 
citizens who are 
franchised. All such 
ed from military service.

that
t

to be arbitrarily dis-
; are to be exempt- 

If they are 
not allowed to vote,' neither will they 
be liable to conscription. This is ab
solutely just. And it is expedient too. 
A citizen who is disfranchised 
cause his loyalty is under suspicion 
could not safely "be trusted to bear 
arms in defence of his adopted coun
try and sovereign.

Some of these who

THE PAUTIZAN CRY
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in his nomin

ations to the board of selection un
der the Military Service Act, has been 
careful to select only men of 
most eminent fitness, who are not ac
tive partizans, for the work. A sam
ple of his nominations is that of Sir 
.lohn Gibson as one of the two men 
from Ontario. The government, on 
tile other hand, seems to have made 
its nominations on the basis of par
tisanship as usual.—Expositor*

The above comment is eminently 
characteristic of the organ.

The idea of depicting Sir John Gib
son as a non-partizan, is one of the 
richest things that even our amusing 
cotem has ever perpetrated. It is 
true that Sir John presided at a 
Wln-the-War meeting, in Hamilton, 
addressed by Dr. Clark, M.P. It is 
also true that when the doctor told 
some plain truths about Laurier’s 
failure to measure up to the status ot 
a true statesman in this crisis, Sir 
John very promptly sprang to the 
rescue of his Chief-

Sir Wilfrid’s nominees arc all Lib
erals, which is natural enough. 
Borden's nominees are all Conserva
tives, which is equally to be expect
ed, yet the Expositors prates of large 
mindedness in the one case and part
isanship in the other.

This cry of partisanship in con
nection with the war has been fre
quently hurled by the Expositor n- 
gainst the administration.

In what respect?
The Courier hates to put such mat

ters on a political basis, and they 
should not be so rated, but as a mat
ter of fact where has there been any 
partisanship shown locally in the 
matter of munition contracts, selec
tion of officers and men, naming of 
conscription boards, and so on.

There has been absolutely none and 
that which is true of Brantford and 
Brant County is equally true of other 
portions.

And then in th-» matter of the en- 
perizanship was 

there about the » -r :f Borden to 
Laurier of a Un: .1 G ernment, on 
a fifty-fifty basis?

Any answer, or is the organ too 
busily engaged in weeping over the 
fact that the loyal Austrians and Ger
mans are not to have a vote in the 
approaching general contest?

M These sults £re indeed worthy to take impor tant place in the great value giving Pevent!
the I FÂ

Toe New Serge and Silk Dresses Are Immensely Smart
M Tke T^ored Frock' of navy serges for informal wear; the softly draped frock of satin
■ in door

messalme in the way of silks, and garbardine and poplin in the 
delightful showing you will find in our Ready-to-Wear 
at $10.00................. ..

be-
I’aris, Sept. 10.—-(Fi’om our

Jill „ , own
correspondent)—At the meeting of 
the Board of Directors of the Young 
M omen’s Christian Association on 

„ , . . ,! . y niSht, considerable business
tnr .. , were looking ol importance was transacted Mrs

complete enfranchisement of J- Bonner presiding. It was report- 
women in the approaching Federal fd t,lat t,le Furnishing Committee 
election have also expressed disap- !lad Purchased from the wholesale 
pointment over the clause referring r„T!eS ‘v Toronto, through our lo
to that matter but not all th 6 pfi “erchants, bedding, linen, towel- 

Pnr . , ,, not a11 of them. mg. etc. The Lend-a-hand Club of
or instance Mrs. L. A. Hamilton Paris Plains had kindly contributed 

(Toronto) President of the Nation- *15'00 worth of linen, 
al Equal Franchise League, and vice- The executive also kindly ask do- 
President of the Women’s riti»Cn-« 0f furniture for the new
Association ias frankiv „ , building, suitable for bedrooms, such
the nninm ft 8 frankly expressed as chaiys or small tables, and any- 

P mon that the bill is “quite sat- thlnS for sitting rooms. Also pillows 
istactory in view of the conscription or feathers for pillows, 
issue and the question of the foreien , They o’1»601 the new building will 
woman.” When interviewed she ,, opened. on October 1st. when 

“In war time we should all he th? ex?cutlve would be glad to re- 
ing to make sacrifices, and we women cflve donations of vegetables, fruit, 
should be willing to sacrifice the ml !,tc’ t'le 8ame bei“e sent in care of 
ser democracy to the greater w„iMrs- c- M- Meddle, who is in charge 
want our freedom as women hnt °f that, department for the 'Unite be- 
want the freedom of the world moTt ing‘ 

greater will include the less We
that* the®611 b!tore 0,1 r eyes the'fact 

Thl? < »8 not!yet won”
Tnat is well saia ana should be 

earnestly pondered by those affect

if I
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< cos-
crepe de chene 

way of cloth and a■ Departmentm $2500i . f
' Mil Fall Millinery

"■ j ■ r1 Fashionable Fashion Says FURS
and ]Ve Add at Reasonable Prices
New Fur Sets, in Beaver, natural and 
black lynx, Croit Cat, Hudson Seal, Nat
ural and Black Wolfe, and white Iceland 
Fox. All skins of quality, made on the 
madish lines of ISie moment and offered 
to a waitihg public at attractive prices. 
We also have a splendid showing of Wo
men’s Fur Coats.
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In the Attractive 
MILLINERY
Featured Are 

Women*s, 
Misses9 and 
Childrens 

Hats
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A number of applications for the, 

position of Secretary and matron of 
the Young Womens' Christian As
sociation were received, and 
careful consideration. Mis 
fred Dench of Niagara Falls, was ap
pointe^. The young lady has had 
considerable experience, being in 
charge of a similar institution at the 
present time.

Messrs. Orr and Creeden did re
markably well with their exhibit of 
single comb brown leghorns at the 
Toronto Exhibition. They took 2nd 
for cock, 1st and 2nd for cockerel, 
1st and 4th for hen, 2nd and 3rd for 
pullet. Also taking the silver medal 
for best exhibit. This makes the 
fiftheenth year in succession that 
Messrs. Orr and Creeden have car
ried off the medal.

John Atkins, employed at the 
Screw Works, received a painful in
jury on Thursday. He was opera
ting a band saw when his left wrist 
came in contact with same, causing 
a gash that required six stitches to 
close.

The police had a busv week-end. 
One man on the Indian list was find 
$10 and costs for being under the 
influence of liquor. As a sequence to 
this, others may be implicated.

One party was fined $5.70 for 
running his automobile without a 
tail light, and another case of simi
lar infraction of the law was ad
journed for one week for further 
evidence.

One of the local hotel keepers was 
fined $10 and costs for selling cigars 
to minors. In this connection the 
Chief has been Informed that minors 
have been in the habit of purchasing 
tobacco from stores. He states that 
the same must not be done without 
an order from their parents.

A' citizen in upper town was fined 
$4.75 for a breach of the garbage 
by-law.
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. - - Early Fall GLOVESafter 
s Winni- of Fine Kid

fzpII You will need a new pair of Gloves to go 
with your Fall Suit or Coat. We have the 
leading makes in fine kid, embroidered in 
self or contrasting points, 

over sewn. Special at..............

INDIGNATION i,
The Velvet Hat is Dame Fas
hions’ favorite for this season 
Silk and Felt are also pop
ular. We have the smartly 
draped little tdrBâns with 
cocardes, and bows of Geor
gian ribbon, others are soft 
brim sailor styles or mush
room effects with ribbon band 
also large sailors, side roll 
Hats with stitched French 
edges and others.

\
We are offering a great many 
beautiful models in Tailored 
effects that are smartest in 
Fall Millinery, also handsome 
flower trimmed dressy ef
fects. Prices 
from $3.00 to

h $2.00i ... Continued from page one 
adding that nothing had been 
in reserve and that there is 
and never had been

it;HI fheld8
not now

shipping. Further doubt 
Argentina’s faith and 
after this declaration

i i ■

Various Styles In
Autumn Blouses

For Women and Misses

;

concerning 
truthfulness

,. . must be con
sidered a national offense, the foreign 
minister declared. He added ttmt 
the best proof of the inexactness of 
Count Luxburg’s May 19th despatch 
was that eight ^rt’gentine steamers 
cleared for the war zone during 
June.

ii
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The smartest trimmed and most fashion
able lines possible are here.
New Voile Blouses with large and conver
tible collar, dainty edgings long sleeves 
Prices range from $1.00
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: tire Dominion, wl TA3,Dutch Views.
Amsterdam, Sept. 11.—The Dutch 

newspapers give prominence to the 
exposures regarding the action of 
the Swedish legation in Buenos 
Aires. The Handelsblad says the 
Swedish Government has committed 
an act forbidden by 
law and must await the 
ces.

, $5.00to .-
Silk Crepe de Chene Blouse with square
collar, tucked and pleated fronts, long 
sleeves, in all the dainty styles £p m
A nice line at....................... tp4*OU
Every fashionable woman will be eager 
to see these blouses and will be pleased 

^ with the prices and styles.
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consequen-

$10.00The revelations harmonize with all 
that has been hitherto known re
garding the methods of German re
presentatives abroad,
Nieuwe Van Den Dag, though it is 
extraordinarily cynical and impud
ent for a representative to 
that ships of a country with which 
he maintains friendly relations 
should be sunk without trace being 
left of them, which means in 
that all on board should perish.

The Telegraaf says:
“The first question that arises in: 

‘Will it mean war for Sweden,’ and 
adds that the Entente inclination to 
hold the Swedish people as a whole 
responsible, will be satisfied with the 
punishment of the guilty individuals. 
The Swedish people. It says, have 
adequate means for making their re
sentment felt by throwing out the 
present government. The Telegraaf 
concludes by saying that the dis
closures indicate that there could 
hardly lie a more unsuitable place 
lor a peace conference than Stock
holm.
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

;
• .0=3says The

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.adviseJ’B Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 11—The noon 

casualty list contains only 107 names 
of which 19 are shown as killed or 
died. There are three corrections in 
the list; also two names previously 
reported wounded and one previous
ly reported missing. All three 
row removed from the casualty list.

illfact I
Made Supreme Sacrifice.

Two more Paris boy have made 
the supreme sacrifice in the heavy 
fighting around Lens.

On Friday the Misses Barlow re
ceived word that their brother, Pte. 
Chas. Barlow had been killed, in the 
fighting around Lens on August 25th. 
He enlisted in the 173rd Highland
ers early in 1916, and went overseas 
in October of the same year. In March 
1917 he went over to France In a 
draft for the 116th batt. Pte. Bar- 
low came lo Paris six years ago, 
and at time of enlisting way employ^ 

. ,Jt 8 SuA ed in the Penman firm.

are On Saturday morning, Mr. Thos. 
McCosh, town Cl&rk ancf treasurer, 
received word that his son, Pte. Wm. 
McCosh, had been killed in the fierce 
fighting on the western front. Pte. 
McCosh was .born and1 educated in 
Paris, and was well known and high
ly esteemed. He enlisted in the 
202nd battalion at Edmonton In 
1916, -tnNi-hmded—tn England in 
Dflc. of the same year, 
this year be went 
with a draft for the 50th battalion,

in the machine gun section. Another 
brother,. Lieut. Duncan McCosh, is 
serving in France with the Imperial 
army. The sympathy of the 
munity will be extended Mr. and Mrs 
McCosh in their bereavement.

The name of Lance-Sergt. Dugan 

was given in Saturday’s

“WOMANHOOD”CASTORIA com-

AT THE BRAI ITFor Infants and Children
In .Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears yff

of Paris
list as being seriously ill In hospital.

In a recent aeroplane raid in the 
old land Lieut. Lome H. Rehder was 
wounded, 
talion.

Owing to the long waiting list, Arrangent ents have 
been concluded to retain the Film for THURSDAY, 

ONE DAY MORE
the

Signature of In Juno of 
over to Frftnce He is with the 126th bat'
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L0CA
[TED HAMILTON.

À. W. Geddes, boys’ 
the" Y. M. C. A. was in 
day paying a visit to the 
Ambitious City.

V

FELL FROM LADDER, i
Mr. Coles, janitor of th 

A., met with a painful ac 
morning while placing sot 
in the reading room. Hi 
a step-ladder, sustaining i 
about the head and ft 
stitches being required tc 
wounds.
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RETU RNS TO PULPIT 1

. After several weeks' va 
Rev. Wm. Smythe has r< 
the etty, and occupied his 
Sydenham St. Methodist; 
Sunday. The congregation 
a warm welcome to theii 
pastor, and expressed, he: 
ciation of his excellent se 

—♦—
KPWORTH LEAGUE

The Epworth League of 
St. Methodist church held 
meeting since the su mm 
last evening, the attenda 
satisfactorily large. Plan 
winter include a membei 
paign and other undertakl

BUILDING PERMIT.
A building permit was 

the office of the city eng 
morning to Fred Wedlaki 
Avenue for the erection 
frame garage.

COLBORNE ST. LEAGUt
Last evening Colborne S 

held their regular meetini 
Chester Sills in the chah 
lightful solo by Miss Ph; 
The subject for the 
“Women and the War,” 
ably taken by Miss M. Vt

evi

TYPHOID UNDER CONTI 
An epidemic of typhoid 

has been under way in th 
ing the past two weeks ii 
under control. Fourteen 
been reported at the ofl 
sanitary inspector. An in 
has been conducted and t 
traced to one milkman 1 
the East Ward, whose sup] 
is blamed for the rapid spt 
disease throughout the cit 
past ten days none of thii 
entered the city and the e 
now under control.
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• EIGHT TIMES 
OF TEN

® men who have 

needed glasses b 
experience difficult 
reading when they 

0 forty.
It is a sure indicat 
that glasses are neei 
when you have to h 
reading matter at an 
length.

® Have us examine j 
eyes.
JoreÜ

MARKET ST>-S£I2!

(sa

52

last North of Dalhoueie 
Phone 1293 for appoint! 

Honrs 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days until 9 p. m. 1 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m.,

;1 August and September.
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